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COVID-19 is a formidable opponent to all businesses. It is  difficult to assess which industry was hit the hardest
fashion or hospitality. This series of articles will focus on the business of fashion and how one virus changed the
2020 landscape and may single-handedly change the fashion supply chain, pricing and selection.

The supply chain is the lifeblood of the industry. A disrupted supply chain means less sales, less availability, longer
wait times and disgruntled consumer attitudes.

Low down

During the height of the lockdown attendant with COVID-19, there was also a paradigm shift in consumerism
necessitated by a combination of "Stay at home" orders, curfews, and job loss or pay cuts. This combination posed
significant challenges to fashion's lifecycle.

The industry is used to creating trends and selling those trends at least one season in advance of the item's
wearability.

In-season clothes were often marked down or sold in wholesale lots to authorized resellers or liquidators while
stores stocked products for the next season. NYFW and other fashion weeks allowed buyers, influencers, models
and designers a confluence of sales, camaraderie, exclusivity and assurance.

The coronavirus changed everything.

During COVID-19, most stores were closed for several months, fashion shows were conducted remotely if at all,
consumers' appetites waned or were stunted and factories, logistic companies and other supply chain professionals
were taxed.

Brands and retailers reacted quickly by furloughing employees, deferring payments to vendors, and marking down
merchandise.

With markdowns usually come product movement. But not this time.
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Instead, consumers seemed to be playing a reverse "Price is Right" game with stores, watching prices fall lower and
lower before buying products. Markdowns are continuing during the writing of this article.

In addition, with fewer or no places to go, loungewear, athleisure and urban wear are elbowing work wear, suiting,
dresses and celebration wear. It is  unclear how many consumers will resume purchasing those items before their
waistlines and hips return to their pre-COVID levels and while they await new workplace rules.

Add that to factory closures due to illness, shortages of raw materials, import delays and poor cash flow, and you get
a recipe for disaster.

FASHION HAS ALWAYS been nimble, riding sales volatility like professional slalom skiers. However, COVID-19 is
not simply causing sales volatility. It is  restructuring, from head to toe, the fashion industry as a whole.

Will the industry set trends, or will it follow consumer needs for relaxed, loose fitting fashion with comfortable
footwear? What type of assortment will consumers have available to them and in what sizes?

The author fears that, at a minimum, size inclusivity will fall by the wayside to streamlining orders, minimizing
variety and optimizing sales.

Rania V. Sedhom is founding member and managing partner of the Sedhom Law Group, New York. Views shared
are purely the author's. Reach her at rsedhom@bespokelawfirm.com.
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